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CHAPTER DIRECTORS
LARRY & DEBBE STEINHILBER
We want to thank everyone who helped make the mall show a big success
especially Ron Scheid for taking care of the advertising and Ted Strutz for
his safety display. Rob & Sue Jester of Chapter I signed up two new
members who will be joining Chapter B. Several other people indicated in
interest in becoming members so we will just have to wait and see what happens. Be sure to read Joe’s article
for information about the bike show.
Beginning with the June gathering, the cost of the breakfast will raise to $7.00 a person. We are very
fortunate to have the Liederkrantz for our meetings. They never demand a count and are always flexible about
changing dates to accommodate ….not to mention they don’t even charge us for the room. Don’t forget, the
gathering date is moved up to the second Sunday, June 13 due to Buckeye Rally.
We have finally been able to locate a new site for the Midnight Fun Run – Granny’s Restaurant in Galion,
Ohio. We are excited about this new location as it gives us a new area to ride in and will hopefully draw in
more riders from the area. Granny’s is known for its Friday fish nights. Be sure to drop by Granny’s and give
it a try.
Don’t forget to register for the Buckeye Rally. You can register and pay on-line at www.ohiogwrra.org or by
completing and mailing in the registration form found in this newsletter. There will be games, seminars, duck
races, camping and great fun with your friends. Discounted rates of $59.99 per night are being offered by the
Best Western. Just make sure to tell them you are with the Goldwing group.
Remember the May gathering will start with a breakfast brunch starting at 11:00 a.m. with our
auction to start at noon. Please bring your items for the auction beginning at 10:00 a.m.
•

Dennis Long has resigned as our Motorists Awareness officer due to time constraints. If anyone is
interested in taking over the position, please let us know.

The below article was in the Ashland Newspaper
Hochstetler Honored by VFW as April “Veteran of the Month”
John Hochstetler was honored as “Veteran of the Month” for April at the VFW. Hochstetler served in the
United States Army as a mechanic crew chief and tech inspector. He served two tours in Vietnam, in Germany
and the U.S. from 1962 to 1974.
John and his wife, Julia, have been married for 44 years and have two sons, Rick and Joe, and two grandsons.
A retired truck driver, Hochstetler serves the VFW as junior vice president. Motorcycling and woodworking
are his hobbies. He and his wife have traveled in 46 of the 50 states by motorcycle and trike.
Not a fan of winter, spring, summer and fall are his favorite seasons. Christmas is a favorite holiday. The
Hochstetlers enjoy eating at the Lyn-Way and Logan’s restaurants.
The VFW auxiliary is happy to honor Hochstetler and say “thank you” for his service to the country and his
fellow Americans.
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ASSISTANT CHAPTER DIRECTORS
JOE & JACKIE WOODMANSEE
April passed so quickly and May has kept the same pace. What a Great mall show
this past weekend. There were 25 motorcycles of which there were 6 trikes including
two from Wooster and two from Ashland. Rob and Sue Jester of Chapter I won
the Peoples Choice Award for the trike and Jim and Carol Culler won Peoples
Choice for their motorcycle. (I was able to maintain the same number of votes that I had last year). The total
combined vote count for the various motorcycles and trikes was around 250.
Rob and Sue Jester signed up two people who are from Mansfield and will be coming to Chapter B's meeting.
Besides that, there were close to a dozen inquiries about membership so it will be interesting to see how many
come to our meeting. The great looking bikes and trikes on display were wonderful but the show by design is to
promote Motorcycle Awareness as well as safety. Mike Hudson of Chapter W did a wonderful job of
handing out 216 safety brochures and talked to the individuals about joining GWRRA. Ted had a great safety
board, in addition to the pamphlets, bulletin boards and brochures, Ted also displayed a helmet which
demonstrated, to a lot of people, how helmets help prevent serious injuries. Frank & Alice Snyder and
Charlie & Phyllis Barnette displayed their campers which drew a lot of interest. People were amazed as to
how a motorcycle could pull the campers. Ron Scheid did a fantastic job getting the word out to the radio
stations. One even interviewed Ted and then played the interview on the air on Monday. Once again, Jody
Scott, from the Mall, was great and gave us everything we needed to accommodate our group. It was really
good to see Paul Schrock and Helen Prosser in attendance. As usual, Paul’s trike gathered a lot of attention
and votes and came in second of both trikes and motorcycles. (He didn’t even have to pass out ice cream
coupons for votes this year). This was a great Mall Show. Thank you to Mike Hudson of Chapter W and Rob
and Sue Jester of Chapter I and everyone in Chapter B for participating in the Mall Show.
Safe riding and see you at the meeting/auction.
Ride safe and we will see you soon!

Joe & Jackie
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CHAPTER EDUCATOR
TED & JOYCE STRUTZ
I'm sure we all remember playing various games as a child. Some of those helped to
prepare us for a life in adulthood. It was nothing like it is now with all the computer
games and such. One game in particular was the Red Light/Green Light Game. In the
game, if the person playing the stoplight caught you moving after he hollered red light you got sent back to the
starting line. To see some of the drivers out there now you would think they are sometimes thinking about the
game of Dodge ball when they see the red-light. Everyone seems to be either in a hurry or distracted.
The most common site of multiple vehicle crashes is intersections and is by far the most dangerous for
motorcyclists. The real-life consequences of running a red light are far more severe than being sent back to the
starting line. Crashes at intersections are usually very severe as one vehicle is being T-boned by another vehicle
traveling at speed.
I watched a short video the other night of film clips taken by intersection cameras. These clips showed
people running red lights, people turning left without slowing or looking, and various other types of accidents.
It was a real eye opener! I know intersections are dangerous places, but it still made me sit up and take notice.
Basically speaking there are two kinds of red light runners, the aggressive and the ignorant. Aggressive
drivers are impatient and self-focused and probably don't even recognize the potential consequences of their
actions. The others do it unintentionally. They are usually distracted drivers. They could have spilled
something, be talking on the phone, texting, or even working on their laptop. Modern technology has
unfortunately created more distracted drivers than ever before.
We need to learn to manage the intersection long before we arrive. Scan the area and look for aggressive or
odd driving behavior. Try to judge if the green light might be about to change and don't forget to check your
rear view mirrors. Make it a habit to always check you mirrors whenever you are slowing down or preparing to
stop. It is always best to slow down gradually from a distance and don't forget to use your brake lights.
Without that drivers behind you might not realize you are slowing down until it is too late. Slowing down
gradually and using the brake lights can help to gain control of the herd behind you without them realizing.
One other thing to consider is when you are sitting first in line at a red light. Jumping foward at the first
moment the light turns green can also be a mistake. Take a moment to scan both ways before starting out. Try
to make sure the coast is clear before releasing the clutch. Make sure too that we are not the offenders. We
don't want to be the one to cause a serious accident. For one thing, it could be really painful!
APRIL REPORT
Meeting Attendance
Other Seminar Activity
Seminar by Newsletter
Seminar at Meeting
Level I
Level II
Level III
Level IV
Level IV

44
44
124
44
26
13
5
4
4

UPCOMING CLASSES
ARC, TRC, ERC & TRAILERING CLASSES
Streetsboro, Ohio

Mansfield, Ohio

Marietta, Ohio
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May 15th, ARC
May 15th, TRC
May 16th, Trailering
May 16th, Trailering
May 22nd, ARC
May 22nd, TRC
May 23rd, ARC
May 23rd TRC
May 1st ARC
May 1st TRC
May 2nd ARC
May 2nd TRC

SUNSHINE LADY
JOYCE STRUTZ
Hello Chapter B family!
Welcome to the month of May, although it sure doesn't feel like it today! We have
had some great weather though.
For the May birthday friends, a very Happy Birthday to each and every one of you. A very special Happy
Anniversary to those May couples:)
I didn't make it to the bike show at the mall but Ted assured me that it went quite well. I was there when all the
bikes were brought in and, as always, it was quite impressive. What a great way to share with other people what
we do and how important it is to ride safe and be aware of all vehicles on the road.
Since tomorrow is Mother's Day, a very special "Happy Mother's Day" wish to all of the very special
mothers in our chapter family and all other Mothers wherever you may be.
Not much more from me this month, hope everyone is well. I was really happy to see Paul Schrock & Helen
Prosser at our bake sale, they sure are great people! Everyone take care and since riding season is upon us,
please ride safe and definitely have fun! Robin Williams says "Spring is nature's way of saying, "Let's
party! "" Have to agree with that one!

Hugs to you all and God Bless.
Bless
JOYCE

NEWSLETTER EDITORS
JIM & CAROL CULLER
Hi Folks:
It seems like riding season is here – except for the weather that started today. Most of
our snowbirds are back from their warm weather trips to the south or the West. We
certainly are glad to see them back. Our next door neighbors, Ron and Judy made it back from Arizona, sure
is nice seeing activity at their home.
I understand the Bake Sale went very well at Sam’s Club and we raised close to $300.00.. Sorry I didn’t get to
attend, however, I sure did donate some baked goods and Jim came home with some. Thanks to all that donated
the Bake Goods and attended to socialize or to help out. Everything was certainly appreciated.
Our Mall Show was a great success with 25 fantastic GoldWings. Paul Schrock was able to attend and put his
trike in the show. Paul and Helen spent a lot of time there. We know that was not easy for them and want to
thank them both for showing dedication to the Chapter and its activities.
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Rob Kennedy is still recovering from his ankle replacement surgery and will start therapy soon. We
understand he is recovering wonderfully. We can’t wait to see Rob and Lucy running around again. They are
a great example of the wonderful people we have in Chapter B.
It was great seeing Al and Cathy Nighswander at our Mall Show. Evidently their schedules are going to allow
them to get back to riding with the Chapter. I wasn’t suppose to mention this, however, Al didn’t read the
Newsletter and forgot about the Mall Show until they went shopping. He missed a great chance to show off his
new bike….huh, Al. As a matter of fact, Al bought a 2008 white 1800 and wants to sell the following:

FOR SALE
1989, wineberry with 135,200 miles, CB and many other options. Asking
$3500.00 or best offer. Contact Al Nighswander at Cell Phone 419-544-2159
or email address alcawing@yahoo.com.
Again, we are blessed by the members that are in Chapter B. We have such a wonderful group of people who
are dedicated to our Chapter succeeding in everything it does. Chapters are only as good as its members, and
we have to admit, we have some of the best. There is a saying that, “ We will not be remembered for what
we have, but what we have done for others”. I can truthfully say, that all our members will always be
remembered for what they have done for our Chapter and its members. We are very, very fortunate to know all
of you and consider you our friends. God Bless and keep all of you safe!

HOPE EVERY MOTHER HAD A GREAT MOTHER’S DAY!

See you Soon!!
Jim and Carol

RIDE COORDINATOR
LARRY & DEBBE STEINHILBER

CHAPTER F2’S CHILI SUPPER: On May 15 we will head to Amvets Post 32 in Elyria for Chapter F2’s
chili supper and auction. There will be around 12 different kinds of chili to sample and Barb Goodrich will be
trying to win the best chili award again with her white chili. Cost for a bowl of chili, salad, dessert, drink and
chili samples is $5.00 and will start at 3:00 pm with the auction to start at 4:00 pm Several of us attended last
year and had a great time. Departure details will be forthcoming.
SUNDAY, MAY 16TH - CHAPTER B’s ANNUAL AUCTION: We will have our Breakfast Brunch at 11:00
A.M. followed by our Annual Auction at noon. This is our main fundraiser and we need items to auction.
Start looking through your attics for items to donate. Bring items at 10:00 for setup.
JUNE 13TH CHAPTER B GATHERING: Following our gathering on June 13, we will be riding in the Miss
Ohio parade. We must be in line no later than 1:00 pm as the parade will start at 2:00 p.m. We will get our
line-up position approximately one-week prior to the parade.
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DINNER RIDE COORDINATOR
JERRY ELDRIDGE
We always have a good time at our dinner rides. Come join us for good food, an
excuse to ride your bide and great company.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12TH - Old 30 Inn, 14 W. Main St. , Haysville
THURSDAY, MAY 27TH – Varsity Grill, 451 Portland Way No., Galion
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9TH - Fatheads, 216 Washington St., Republic
Come Join Us!!

Jerry

MAY BIRTHDAYS

JUNE BIRTHDAYS

15…..Rob McDowell
15….Jim Crowl
18….Ron Kinney
21….Jackie Crowl
28….Joyce Strutz
28….Barb Wolcott
28….Eric Steinhilber
29….Judy Norris

1….Barb Kirkpatrick
4….Cathy Nighswander
6…Phyllis Roush
7…Bob Blackford
12..Bob Steinmetz
15..Mike Border
16..Chet Zellner
19..Jackie Woodmansee
20...Roger Smith
20..Darlene Roy
22..Alice Snyder

MAY ANNIVERSARIES

JUNE ANNIVERSARIES

20….Dan & Phyllis Kerr

7….Fred & Diane Guiler
7….Tim & Robin Winbigler
11…Karl & Lu Kinstle
11…Rob & Lucy Kennedy
14…Dennis & Cindy Long
25…Jim & Carol Culler
29…Frank & Alice Snyder
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MAY 2010 CALENDAR
CHAPTER ACTIVITIES
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WED.

THURS.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
1
Chapter B Mall
Show –
Richland Mall
Mansfield

2
Chapter B
Mall Show –
Richland
Mall ,
Mansfield

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12
6pm Old 30
Inn - Haysville

13

14

15
Chapter F2
Chili Supper &
Auction-Elyria

Mother’s
Day

16
11 a.m. –
Chapter B
Breakfast
lunch
followed by
ANNUAL
AUCTION
23

17

18
Bd- Ron
Kinney

19

20
A: Dan &
Phyllis
Kerr
6pm –
Supper
Ride (TBA)

24
Bd-Heather
Kinstle

25

26

27
6pm –
Varsity
GrillGalion,
Ohio

30

31
Memorial Day

•

•

21
Bd-Jackie
Crowl

Bd-Rob
McDowell
Bd-Jim Crowl
22
Chapt K-2
Teddy Bear
Ride - Bellevue

28
29
Bd-Joyce
Bd-Judy Norris
Strutz
Bd-Barb
Wolcott
Bd-Eric
Steinhilber
TAURUS - April 20 to May 20 – With the stars sending love on the
7th, singles will meet someone special, while couples will consider
expanding their family. On the 9th, a personal dilemma will resolve
itself.
CANCER - May 21 to June 21 – Your ability to keep a cool head in a
tense situation on the 5th wins you the respect of your loved ones.
Saturn helps you find a healthier balance between your work and
home lives on the 7th.
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JUNE 2010 CALENDAR
CHAPTER ACTIVITIES
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WED.

1
Bd :Barb
Kirkpatrick

2

3

8

9
6pm –
Fatheads Republic

10

17

6

7

Bd: Phyllis
Roush

Bd: Bob
Blackford
A: Fred & Diane
Guiler
A: Tim & Robin
Winbigler

13
9:00 am
Chapter B
Meeting –

14

15

16

A: Dennis &
Cindy Long

Bd: Mike Border

Bd: Chet
Zellner

1pm -Miss
Ohio Parade
20

21

Bd: Roger
Smith
Bd: Darlene
Roy

27

22

23

29
A: Frank &
Alice Snyder

BUCKEYE
RALLY

24
Dinner
Ride –
Farmer
BoySpencer,
Oh

Bd: Alice
Snyder

28

THURS.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

4
Bd: Cathy
Nighswander

5

11

12

A: Karl & Lu
Kinstle
A: Rob & Lucy
Kennedy

Bd: Bob Steinmetz

18

19

BUCKEYE
RALLY

25
A: Jim &
Carol Culler

8 am – Breakfast
ride to Charm

Bd: Jackie
Woodmansee

BUCKEYE
RALLY
26
5 pm – Relay For
Life

30
WING
DING
STARTS

•

GEMINI - May 21 to June 21 – Your ability to keep a cool head in a
tense situation on the 5th wins you the respect of your loved ones.
Saturn helps you find a healthier balance between your work and home
lives on the 7th.

•

CANCER – June 22 to July 22 – Looking to adopt a pet? Visit a shelter
on the 3rd or 4th, when an animal practically adops you! Saturn in Virgo
on the 7th bring syou news from a loved one you haven’t heard from in
ages.
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Walter & Company

PAUL’S DRIVE IN
17 CHURCH STREET
SHELBY, OHIO
(419) 342-3201
10:30 A.M. – 9 P.M.
(7 Days a week)

Financial services, inc.
DOUGLAS WALTER
FINANCIAL ADVISOR
DOUG@WALTERANDCOMPANY.COM
216 Harding Way West – Galion, Ohio 44833
419419-468468-7200
*Securities and Investment Advisory Services
Offered through NFP Securities, Inc.
A Broker Dealer, Member NASD/SIPC
And a Federally Registered Investment Advisor
NFP Securities. Inc. is not affiliated with
Walter & Company Financial Services, Inc.

TC’S SWEEPER SERVICE
494 Grand St.
Galion, Ohio 44833
Authorized Factory Warranty
For Hoover!!
TED STRUTZ
(OWNER)
419-468-7881
419-566-4219 Cell
Also servicing most other brands!!

Bob Hudson
Owner

SCOOTER TRASH
Custom Touring Parts & Leathers
332 Front Street
Cygnet, Oh 43413
Cygnet 419-655-3441

Open
1:30 – 8:00 MTTF
12:30 – 6:00 Sat.

Cell: 419-348-6676
Closed Wed. & Sun
Email: hudsontr@wnet.org
www.countrychoppers.com
Orders Only 800-837-3441 Fax: 419-655-2533
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CHAPTER B - 3rd SUNDAY
9 AM BREAKFAST BUFFET - 9:30 AM MTG
LEIDERKRANZ
1001 SILVER LANE, MANSFIELD
CD:
LARRY AND DEB STEINHILBER
PHONE: 419-946-9509
EMAIL: legaleagletoo@embarqmail.com

CHAPTER K-2 1st SATURDAY
6:00 PM DINNER MEETING: 7 PM
MAW’S PLACE 12211 SR. 250 - AVERY, OH
CD: ALICE AND TIM SCHAUSS
PHONE: 440-839-2194
EMAIL: aschauss@verizon.net
Take SR 250 North out of Norwalk, continue North
through Milan. Just after the light at RT 13 -Maw’s place
on the left.

From I 71 take SR. 30 West to Trimble Rd. go left. to 4th
street. Turn right on 4th. Go to first light, turn left on
Buckeye St. Go down str. to almost the end. Turn right to
Leiderkranz.

CHAPTER C-3 – 1ST SATURDAY
9 AM BREAKFAST – 10 AM MEETING
KARTELS KITCHEN
4741 PEARL RD. (SR. 42 So.) STRONGSVILLE
CD: TOM AND ANN GAJWESKY
PHONE: 330-225-0070
EMAIL: tomann357@roadrunner.com

CHAPTER P - 4th SUNDAY
8 AM BREAKFAST BUFFET- 9 AM MEETING
GOLDEN CORRAL
4913 GRANDE BLVD. MEDINA
CD: RON AND CARRIE MARCINKO
PHONE: 330-722-0494
EMAIL: blk93wing@aol.com

Take I-71 North to SR. 82, or exit 231. Turn left or west.
Go to SR. 42 Turn left. After the third light there is a strip
mall on the left. The restaurant is in the back left corner.
If you pass the movie theater you went too far.

I 71 North to Exit 209 SR 224/176S go E. to next exit RT 3
go left on 3 (Wooster Pike rd.) In Medina turn into Rt. 42
stay on 42 past square till you get to Grande Blvd. Make a
left here to Golden Corral. There is a K Mart on the left

CHAPTER F-2 - 3rd SATURDAY
4-6:30 PM MEETING
NORDSON DEPOT
FRANKLIN STR.
AMHERST
CD: LARRY AND BARB GOODRICH
PHONE: 440-453-4453
EMAIL: wingraider49@yahoo.com

CHAPTER V - 4th SATURDAY
5:30 PM DINNER - 6:30 PM MEETING
THE MILL RESTRAUNT ( BUEHLERS
GROCERY) - SR 250 - ASHLAND
CD: WAYNE AND DEB WOLF
PHONE: 419-945-1315
EMAIL: dkwolf@hughes.net
From I 71 go West on SR 250 towards Ashland. About 1to
2 miles on the left is Buehlers Grocery store. Turn left at
the light. You have to enter the store to get to the
restaurant. It is to the right as you enter.

Take SR 58 North. Go under the Turn Pike. At first stop
light and Car Dealerships on corner, turn left. Go to stop
sign, road veers to the Right. At the second street turn
right(Jackson) Go down to Franklin. Turn left on
Franklin. Old train Depot on the right.

CHAPTER W - 2nd SATURDAY
RYANS STEAKHOUSE
2227 MARION/MT.
GILEAD RD. ( RT 95) MARION
CD: GEORGE AND MARY CLICK

CHAPTER I 2nd. SATURDAY
5:15 PM DINNER BUFFET - 6:00 MEETING
MOUNTAIN TOP RESTAURANT
16146 MAIN ST. MT. EATON
CD: ROBERT AND ROSEMARY CAMPBELL
PHONE: 330-262-3093
EMAIL: rcampbell@sssnet.com
Take SR 250 to Mt. Eaton - corner of Main and 250

PHONE: 740-389-2488
EMAIL: gwingit@verizon.net
SR 95 on the East side of Marion in front of a large
Meijer’s store
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CHAPTER DIRECTORS
LARRY & DEBBE STEINHILBER
5554 Co Rd 57
Galion, Ohio 44833

Friends for Fun, Safety & Knowledge

GATHERING: SUNDAY, MAY 16TH & AUCTION
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